Application for Participation on
Fort Monroe’s Restoration Advisory Board

Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) members are expected to attend all RAB meetings.
Members who miss three or more consecutive meetings may be asked to resign. Duties
and responsibilities will include reviewing and commenting on plans and activities
associated with the environmental restoration program at Fort Monroe, Virginia.
Members will be expected to be available to community members and groups they
represent to facilitate the exchange of information and/or concerns between the
community and the RAB. Participation in the RAB is strictly voluntary and members will
not be financially compensated. Members will be selected by the Base Realignment and
Closure (BRAC) Program Manager and will be representative of the diverse interests of
the community. Priority for RAB membership will be given to application date and local
residents who are impacted/affected.
Name:
Address:
City:
Phone:

State:
(

)

Zip Code:
(

Daytime

)

(
Home

)
Mobile

1. Please list any organizations, associations, clubs, groups, professional societies or
boards of which you are a member. Please indicate your subject matter expertise, if any,
and your level of involvement or position within that organization.

2.

Briefly state why you would like to be considered for membership on the RAB.

3. Have you had experience working as a member of a diverse group with common
goals?

4. The Community Co-Chair will be selected by community members of the RAB.
Please indicate if you are interested in being considered for the Community Co-Chair
position on the RAB.
Yes, I would like to be considered.

5.

Are you willing to serve as a member of the RAB?
Yes, I am willing to serve as a member of the RAB.

6. If you are not interested in serving on the RAB, would you be interested in being on
a mailing list to receive fact sheets, news releases, etc. from the installation about its
environmental program?
Yes, I would like to be on the mailing list.
7.

By submitting this signed application, you:

- are aware that being a RAB member would involve a time commitment;
- understand that being a RAB member entails a willingness to work cooperatively
with other RAB members to ensure the efficient and effective use of RAB time;
- understand that serving on the RAB will be voluntary and RAB members will not
receive compensation for this service;
- agree to permit your name to be published in news releases as a RAB member, if
selected;
- are aware that, if representing a corporation, partnership or business, you may be
required to sign non-disclosure agreements with the federal, state or local governments
and with other corporations, partnerships and businesses participating on the RAB;
- are aware that, if representing a corporation, partnership or business, that your
participation on the RAB may preclude your corporation, partnership or business from
competitively bidding on commercial contracts affiliated with, or arising out of,
recommendations made by the RAB; and
- have read and understand the following Privacy Act notice regarding providing your
name, address and telephone number for this survey.
PRIVACY ACT NOTICE
Authority: 10 U.S. Code (USC) 2705(c) and 42 USC 9620(f), state and local
participation in restoration of federal facilities.
Principal Purpose: To identify members of the local community who are interested in
participation in the RAB.
Routine Uses: The personal information requested on this form is being collected in
order to determine interest in and qualification for membership on the RAB. The
information will be retained in a file at Fort Monroe and will not be disseminated.
Providing information on this form is voluntary.

Applicant’s Signature
Please return this form by regular mail or email to:
Jennifer Guerrero
BRAC Environmental Coordinator
57A Patch Road
Fort Monroe, VA 23651
jguerrero@chenega.com
757-224-6754

Date

